ISSUE 14 DATED 05/6/18

IMPORTANT WEBSITES
Long weekend
No Games this weekend due to the Queens Birthday Long
weekend, enjoy your Soccer free weekend (Premier League
is playing round 14 @ Bert Saunders).

Car Park.
Unfortunately on Friday evening during our games some of
the players left their cars unlocked and had some
possessions stolen. Please remember to lock your vehicle
especially during training and evening games.

www.stpatssoccer.com
www.bdsfa.com
Facebook Page
www.playfootball.com.au/mini
roos

IMPORTANT DATES
June Long Weekend NO games
Round 11 - 15/16/17 June
Round 12 – 22/23/24 June
Round 13 – 29/30/1st July
Round 14 – 6/7/8 July

Apparel
Just a reminder we have Hoodies and Jackets available to
purchase please see a committee member if you are
interested.

Man of the Match – Mini Roos
A reminder to our Mini Roos Coaches and Managers please
send your photos through to Christine on 0412 837 114. We
have had a great response so far and look forward to seeing
more of our Players of the Week.

St Pats are going green
If you have any aluminium cans or plastic bottles please
bring then down to St Pats and our green team will dispose
of them in an environmentally friendly manner. Not only
will we be helping keep safe Australia’s fauna and flora, we
will raise some funds for our club. All monies raised will go
towards our end of year presentation activities.

Codes of Conduct
Remember that when you wear
the blue and gold, you are
representing St Pats, wear those
colours proudly and remember to
treat everyone with respect and
most importantly, to have FUN
and enjoy this great game.

IMPORTANT
CONTACT NUMBERS
Ground Closures - Blacktown Wet
Weather Line – 9839 6575
For game details - Christine 0412 837
114
Player Registrations - Gemma 0402 938
034
For team allocation u5’s to U11’s Daniel 0406 750 830
All other enquiries - Silvana 0422 747
235
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Match Reports
U20/2 Q.H. Tigers 4 def St Pats 1.
This is a bit of a shock to the system: our first defeat of the season. Welcome to reality. Blanco
started us with lots of attack and Jacob played his best game of the year as our backline came
under intense pressure. Alex sent a top pass into the forward line but we were having trouble
getting a score on the board. Stephen and Justin were working really hard but we still went to the
breakdown 0-2. Julian – who ram himself to a standstill this afternoon – sent a tremendous kick into
attack and an own-goal saw us back to 1-3..still an outside chance. But it was not to be. I know all
the boys will be really mad after this result but when you look at the game overall.....the fact is
there is a lot of up-side. For starters we had as much possession as the Tigers. It’s just that they
used the ball better and took their chances in front of goal. We actually had more opportunities to
score than our opponents. All we need is marginal
improvements in our passing game and a few more of those shots going in, rather than just going
wide. Our disposal actually improved in the second half and we never stopped attacking. Just to
underline our Paddy’s “never give up” spirit, keeper Shaun ended the game with a wonderful save at
point-blank range. There is another important thing to remember guys....
WE GET ANOTHER CHANCE AGAINST THE TIGERS LATER IN THE SEASON. Circle that date on your
soccer calendar.

U12/4 Match Report
St Pat's 0, Red back's 3.
As a coach I am very proud of my teams effort today during our first defeat of the regular season.
Today's game displayed the true characters of my fine group of young children. We all congratulated
the opposition and match officials after some very tough calls and remained optimistic about our
future in the competition.
Christian Bangel and Jordan Armas tried their very best to defend the midfield while providing some
intelligent balls through to our strikers. Player of the match went to Hayden Beke who fought
extremely hard on the ball. It was cold and windy and the fact that four of our team played even
though they were sick is a testament to the character of the players and commitment from parents.
A special thank you to players and parents for today's game. It is in a loss that you are able to learn
how to win.
Coach:Rob
U12(D3) St Pats 4, Workers 1.
We played like champions today, were up against the team which defeated us in first round. From
the start whistle, we had the control of the match, tenacious attacks and barrage of shots at goal
put us early on the score board.
It was early game and very cold. Andrew stepped up and his skill foot work and quick runs on the
right was entertaining to watch.
I was pleased to see how our players debriefed at half time break, everyone collaborated and
suggested our moves and defence strategy. I stood and watched them talk to each other and inspire
each other during the half time break. Well done team.
We conceded one in the first half but this didn’t damper our quest for more goals.
Thanks to the parents for the half time oranges/snacks and your support ,you were very vocal
cheering the team.
Coach- Prem, Manager- Michelle

5 June
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Player of the Match Winners Round 10

U6 Whales
Blake

U5 Sharks
William Marks

U11 Echidnas
Ostohanmwen
Evbenaye

U8 Sharks
Finau Senco

U7 Sharks
Vivaan Nand

U7 Whales
William Power

CONGRATULATIONS to all our players of the week. A reminder to
our Mini Roos Coaches and Managers please send your photos
through to Christine on 0412 837 114. We have had a great
response so far and look forward to seeing more of our Players of
the Week.
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